The mathematical structure and numerical analysis of classical small deformation elasto}plasticity is generally well established. However, development of large deformation elastic}plastic numerical formulation for dilatant, pressure sensitive material models is still a research area.
. Error introduced by using the small strain instead of Lagrangian strain tensor.
R Hypoelasticity is presented in spatial format. Virtual work is normally stated in the material format. strain theories. Likewise, large deformation theories and implementations for materials obeying J plasticity rules are fairly advanced. Large strain analysis involving geometric and material non}linearities or pressure sensitive geomaterials are still the subject of active research. The choice of appropriate stress and strain measures, as well as the issues pertaining to the integration of elasto}plastic constitutive equations under conditions of large strain are still disputed in the research community.
The key assumption in in"nitesimal deformation elasto}plasticity is the additive decomposition of strains into elastic and plastic parts. A number of generalized mid}point numerical algorithms, ranging from purely explicit to purely implicit schemes was developed and their accuracy assessed [1}7] to mention a few). Implicit, backward Euler integration schemes have in recent years been proven to be robust and e$cient. Algorithmic tangent sti!ness tensors have been derived (starting with the pioneering work of Simo and Taylor [4] and Runesson and Samuelsson [8] ) for most of the integration schemes.
It is important to note that strains are non}linear functions of displacements and thus additive decomposition of total strains into elastic and plastic components hold only for in"nitesimal deformations (see more in Lubarda and Lee [9] and Famiglietti and Prevost [10] ). Moreover, a simple example is presented, which illustrates di!erences between large and small deformation analysis. The response of a solid in terms of small and large deformations is compared. To this end we use the de"nition of a deformation gradient F GH "x GH and the Lagrangian strain tensor E GH ) and compare it with the small deformation strain tensor GH . Clearly the di!erence between E GH and GH is in the non-linear term of displacement derivatives:
Only very small deformations can approximate E GH with GH . The error exceeds 10 per cent after a nominal strain of 30 per cent. Figure 1 shows that by using the small deformation strain measure instead of the large deformation strain, signi"cant error is introduced. Moreover, the large deformation strain tensor E GH is invariant with respect to rigid-body rotations whereas the small deformation counterpart GH is not. The early extensions to large deformation of rate-based numerical methods for elasto}plastic analysis of solids was conducted in the Lagrangian form.R Large deformation principle of virtual tire}sand composite material. The above developments make an implicit assumption on co}linearity of principal directions of stress and strain tensors, which renders them unusable for anisotropic hardening/softening material models.
In the following, "nite element and constitutive formulations for a general hyperelastic}plastic geomaterial are presented. More speci"cally, Section 2 presents a large deformation "nite element formulation with focus on the Lagrangian description. Section 3 provides hyperelastic and hyperelastic}plastic background descriptions and describes the constitutive integration algorithm. Selected results are presented in Section 4.
MATERIAL AND GEOMETRIC NON}LINEAR FINITE ELEMENT FORMULATION
In the following we present a detailed formulation of a material and geometric non}linear static "nite element analysis scheme. The con"guration of choice is material or Lagrangian. The local form of equilibrium equations in Lagrangian format for the static case can be written as
where P GH "S IH (F GI ) and S IH are "rst and second Piola}Kirchho! stress tensors, respectively, and b G are body forces. The weak form of the equilibrium equations is obtained by premultiplying (2) with virtual displacements u G and integrating by parts with reference to the initial con"guration B (initial volume < ):
It proves bene"cial to rewrite the left-hand side of (3) by using the symmetric second Piola}Kirchho! stress tensor S GH :
where we have used the symmetry of S GJ and de"nition for deformation gradient
Equation (3) can be rewritten as
S The detailed derivation is given in Appendix A.1.
The superscripts and subscripts in L> ( . ) I have the following meaning: left superscript L>( . ) refers to the (n#1)th increment, left subscript ( . ) indicates the choice of (the initial con"guration) as the reference con"guration and the right superscript ( . ) I refers to the iteration number.
We choose a Newton-type procedure for satisfying equilibrium. Given the displacement "eld
Here, =( u G , u I G ) is the virtual work expression
where
Here we have used dS
The global algorithmic tangent sti!ness matrix (tensor) can be written asS
The global algorithmic tangent sti!ness matrix contains both the linear strain incremental sti!ness matrix and the non-linear geometric and initial stress incremental sti!ness matrix. The vector of externally applied load is then
while the load vector from element stresses is given as
It is important to note that the algorithmic tangent sti!ness tensor, vector of externally applied loads, and the vector of element stresses are second-and fourth-order tensor. Conversion from tensors to matrices and vectors is performed by the assembly functions. It is also important to note that the tensor of unknown displacements u /J is #attened to a one-dimensional vector ( u G ) through proper implementation. The iterative change in displacement vector u G is obtained by setting the linearized virtual work to zero
In particular, the choice of the undeformed con"guration for a computational domain ( " ) yields the total Lagrangian (TL) formulation. The iterative displacement u G is obtained from the equation
and
In the case of hyperelastic}plastic response, the second Piola}Kirchho! stress L>S I GH is obtained by integrating the constitutive law, described in Section 3. It should be noted that by performing the integrations in the intermediate con"guration, we obtain the Mandel stress L>¹ GH and subsequently the second Piola}Kirchho! stress
is then obtained based on SM IH . In order to obtain the second Piola}Kirchho! stress S IH and ATS tensor in the initial con"guration we need to perform a pull}back from the intermediate con"guration to the initial state (by using the plastic part of the deformation gradient, F GH described in more details in Section 3.2)
The formulation presented above is rather general and relevant to a large set of engineering solids, both isotropic and anisotropic. This generality will be further enhanced in Section 3 with general, constitutive level computations that can handle both isotropic and general anisotropic materials.
FINITE DEFORMATION HYPERELASTO}PLASTICITY
In this section we review basic hyperelasticity. Then, we introduce multiplicative decomposition of the deformation gradient for geomaterials and the constitutive relations in the intermediate con"guration. We, then, develop an implicit integration algorithm for integration of the constitutive equations and a consistent, algorithmic tangent sti!ness tensor.
Hyperelasticity
A material is called hyperelastic or Green elastic, if there exists an elastic potential function =, also called the strain energy function per unit volume of the undeformed conxguration, which represents a scalar function of strain of deformation tensors, whose derivatives with respect to a strain component determines the corresponding stress component. The most general form of the elastic potential function, is described in Equation (19) , with restriction to pure mechanical theory, by using the axiom of locality and the axiom of entropy production (e.g. Marsden and Hughes [42, pp. 190] ):
By using the axiom of material frame indiwerence (e.g. Marsden and Hughes [42, p. 194 ]), we conclude that = depends only on X ) and C '( , that is
In the case of material isotropy, the strain energy function =(X ) , C '( ) belongs to the class of isotropic, invariant scalar functions. It satis"es the relation
where Q )' is the proper orthogonal transformation. If we choose
, where R )' is the orthogonal rotation transformation, de"ned by the polar decomposition theorem in equation (see Malvern [43] ), then
Right and left stretch tensors, ; )* , v IJ have the same principal values (principal stretches) G ; i"1, 3 so the strain energy function = can be represented in terms of principal stretches, or similarly in terms of principal invariants of the deformation tensor:
Left Cauchy}Green tensors is de"ned as C '( "(F I' )F I( , and the spectral decomposition theorem (see Simo and Taylor [44] ) for symmetric positive de"nite tensors states that C '( " (N ' N ( ) where A"1, 3 and N ' are the eigenvectors (""N ' """1) of C '( . We can then calculate roots ( ) of the characteristic polynomial
It should be noted that no summation is implied over indices in parenthesis. For example, in the present case N ' is the Ath eigenvector with members N , N and N , so that the actual equation
. In order to follow the consistency of indicial notation in this work, we shall make an e!ort to represent all the tensorial equations in indicial form.
The mapping of the eigenvectors is given by
Recently, Ting [45] and Morman [46] have used Serrin's representation theorem in order to devise a useful representation for generalized strain tensors E '( through CK '( . After some tensor algebra the Lagrangian eigendyad N ' N ( , can be written as
It should be noted that the denominator in Equation (30) can be written as
where indices A, B, C are cyclic permutations of 1, 2, 3. It follows directly from the de"nition of D in Equation (31) that O O ND O0 for Equation (30) to be valid. Similarly, we can obtain
The most general form of the isotropic strain energy function = in terms of of principal stretches can be expressed as
In order to obtain the second Piola}Kirchho! stress tensor S '( (and other stress measures) it is necessary to calculate the gradient *=/*C '( . Moreover, the material tangent sti!ness tensor L '()* require second-order derivatives of the strain energy function *=/(*C '( *C )* ). In order to obtain these quantities we introduce a second-order tensor M '( (30) where D was de"ned by Equation (31) . With M '( de"ned by Equation (34), we obtain
and it also follows
It can also be concluded that
since, from the orthogonal properties of eigenvectors
We also de"ne the Simo}Serrin fourth-order tensor M '()* as
A complete derivation of M '()* is given by Simo and Taylor [44] . We can then de"ne hyperelastic stress measures as
A Referred to same Cartesian co-ordinate system. and w "! 1 3
The tangent sti!ness operator is de"ned as
with
Multiplicative decomposition
Multiplicative decomposition of the deformation gradient is used as a kinematical basis for the developments described here. The motivation for the multiplicative decomposition can be traced back to the early works of Bilby et al. [26] , and KroK ner [27] on micromechanics of crystal dislocations and application to continuum modelling. In the context of large deformation elastoplastic computations, the work by References Lee and Liu [28] , Fox [29] and Lee [30] generated an early interest in multiplicative decomposition. The appropriateness of multiplicative decomposition technique for soils may be justi"ed from the particulate nature of the material. From the micromechanical point of view, plastic deformation in soils arises from slipping, crushing, yielding and plastic bending (for plate-like clay particles) of granules or platelets comprising the assembly (see also Borja and Alarco`n [36] and Lambe and Whitman [47] ). It can certainly be argued that deformations in soils are predominantly plastic, however, reversible deformations could develop from the elasticity of individual soil grains, and could be relatively large, when particles are locked in highdensity specimens.
The reasoning behind multiplicative decomposition is a rather simple one. If an in"nitesimal neighbourhood of a body x G , x G #dx G in an inelastically deformed body is cut}out and unloaded to an unstressed con"guration, it would be mapped into x( G , x( G #dx( G . The transformation would be comprised of a rigid-body displacement (translation and rotation) and purely elastic unloading. The elastic unloading is "ctitious, since in materials with a strong Baushinger's e!ect unloading will lead to loading in another stress direction, and if there are residual stresses, the body must be cut}out in small pieces, and then every piece relieved of stresses. The unstressed con"guration is thus incompatible and discontinuous. The position x( G is arbitrary, and we may assume a linear relationship between dx G and dx( G , in the form where (F GI )\ is not to be understood as a deformation gradient, since it may represent the incompatible, discontinuous deformation of a body. By considering the reference con"guration of a body dX G , then the connection to the current con"guration is
so that one can de"ne
The plastic part of the deformation gradient, F IH represents micro}mechanically, the irreversible process of slipping, crushing dislocation and macroscopically the irreversible plastic deformation of a body. The elastic part, F IG represents micro}mechanically a pure elastic reversal of deformation for the particulate assembly, macroscopically a linear elastic unloading toward a stress free state of the body, not necessarily a compatible, continuous deformation but rather a "ctitious elastic unloading of small cut outs of a deformed particulate assembly or continuum body.
Constitutive relations
We propose the free energy density =, which is de"ned in the intermediate con"guration , as
where = (C M GH ) represents a suitable hyperelastic model in terms of the elastic right deformation tensor C M GH , whereas =( ? ) represents the hardening. The pertinent dissipation inequality B These are the Karush}Kuhn}Tucker complementary conditions in the special case of fully associative theory, de"ning the Standard Dissipative Material, cf. Reference [48] .
becomes:
where ¹ M GH is the Mandel stress and GH is the plastic velocity gradient de"ned on . We now de"ne the elastic domain B as
When yield function is isotropic in ¹ M GH (which is the case here) in conjunction with elastic isotropy, we can conclude that ¹ M GH is symmetric and we may replace ¹ M GH by GH in yield function .
In this work we adopt the Neo}Hookean elastic law. The constitutive relations can now be written asM
) is the plastic potential, @ is internal variables, R is consistency parameter determined from the loading conditions B and F GI "(F M JG )\F JI is the plastic part of the deformation gradient.
Implicit integration algorithm
The incremental deformation and plastic #ow are governed by the system of evolution equations (51) and (53) . The #ow rule (51) can be integrated to give
By using the multiplicative decomposition
and Equation (54) we obtain
"" See Simo [18] .
where we used that
The elastic deformation is then
By recognizing that the exponent of a tensor can be expanded in Taylor series (e.g. Pearson [49] )
and by using the second-order expansion in Equation (58) and after some tensor algebra we obtain
First-order series expansion includes constant and linear (up to ) members. Second-order expansion includes the complete equation above.
Remark 3.1. The Taylor's series expansion in Equation (59) is a proper approximation for the general tensor M M JH . That is, the approximate solution given by Equation (60) is valid for a general anisotropic solid in which principal directions of stress and strain tensors can loose co-linearity during loading process. This contrasts with the spectral decomposition family of solutions "" which are restricted to isotropic solids (where stress and strain principal directions are co-linear).
Remark 3.2. In the limit, when the deformations are su$ciently small, solution (60) collapses to
which represents a small deformation elastic predictor}plastic corrector equation in strain space. In working out the small deformation counterpart (61) it was used that
By neglecting the higher-order term with in Equation (60), the solution for the right elastic deformation tensor L>C M GH can be written as
The hardening rule (53) can be integrated to give
The incremental problem is de"ned by Equations (63), (64), the constitutive relations
and the Karush}Kuhn}Tucker (KKT) conditions
Remark 3.3. The Mandel stress tensor ¹ M GH can be obtained from the second Piola}Kirchho! stress tensor SM IH and the right elastic deformation tensor
This set of non-linear equations will be solved with a Newton-type procedure, described below. For a given L>F GH , or L>C M GH , the upgraded quantities L>SM '( and L>K ? can be found, then the appropriate pull}back to or push}forward to will give L>S '( and L> GH
The elastic predictor, plastic corrector equation
is used as a starting point for a Newton iterative algorithm. In the previous equation, we have introduced tensor Z GH
The de"nition of Z GH above assumes use of "rst-order expansion in (60) The trial right}elastic deformation tensor is de"ned as
We introduce a tensor of deformation residuals
The tensor R GH represents the di!erence between the current right}elastic deformation tensor and the backward Euler right-elastic deformation tensor. The trial right}elastic deformation tensor L>C M GH is maintained "xed during the iteration process. After some tensor algebra (described in Appendix A.2) we obtain the incremental consistency parameter d( )
Remark 3.4. In the limit, for small deformations, the incremental consistency parameter d( ) becomes
since in the limit, as deformations become small
Upon noting that the residual R NO is de"ned in strain space, the incremental consistency parameter d( ) compares exactly with its small strain counterpart Reference [50] .
The procedure described below summarizes the implementation of the return algorithm.
Return algorithm.
Given the right-elastic deformation tensor LC M NO and a set of hardening variables LK ?
at a speci"c quadrature point in a "nite element, we compute the relative deformation gradient L>f GH for a given displacement increment L>u G L>f GH " GH #u GH
and the right deformation tensor
Then we compute the trial elastic second Piola}Kirchho! stress and the trial elastic Mandel stress tensor
We then evaluate the yield function L> (¹ M GH , K ? ), and set
GH "L¹ GH and exit constitutive integration procedure. If L> )0 there is no plastic #ow in the current increment.
If the yield criterion has been violated (L> '0) proceed
Step 1: kth iteration. Known variables
evaluate the yield function and the residual
Step 2: Check for convergence, I )NTOL and ""R I GH "")NTOL. If convergence criterion is satis"ed set
Exit constitutive integration procedure.
Step 3:** If convergence is not achieved compute the elastic sti!ness tensor L GHIJ
Step 4: Compute the incremental consistency parameter d( I> )
Step 5: Update the consistency parameter I>
Step 6: Calculate the increments for the right deformation tensor, the hardening variable and the Mandel stress
Step 7: Update the right deformation tensor C M I> NO , hardening variable K I> ? and Mandel
Step 8: Evaluate the yield function and the residual
Step 9: Set k"k#1 and
and return to step 2.
Algorithmic tangent stiwness tensor
Starting from the elastic predictor}plastic corrector equation
to which we apply a "rst-order Taylor series expansion to obtain (after some tensor algebra)
where T KLGH was de"ned in (122) Next, we use the "rst-order Taylor series expansion of the yield function d (
with F NO de"ned in (127). By using the solution for dC M GH from (93) we can write
We are now in the position to solve for the incremental consistency parameter d( )
where we have used to denote
and by using (93) we can write
The algorithmic tangent sti!ness tensor L M 21
Pull}back to the reference con"guration yields the algorithmic tangent sti!ness tensor L GHIJ in the reference con"guration
Remark 3.5. In the limit, for small deformations and isotropic response, the algorithmic tangent sti!ness tensor L21 GHIJ becomes
It is noted that the algorithmic tangent sti!ness tensor given by (104) compares exactly with it's small strain counterpart [50] . 
Material model
A large deformation material model used in computations is brie#y described here. The model relies on the development behind the so-called MRS}Lade model [51] and is subsequently denoted the B}Model. The B}Model is a single-surface model, with uncoupled cone portion and cap portion hardening. Very low con"nement region was carefully modelled and the yield surface was shaped in such a way to mimic recent "ndings obtained during micro gravity mechanics tests aboard Space Shuttle [52] . The model used is essentially isotropic in the elastic region while the plastic part can have anisotropic (kinematic) characteristics but that has not been used in this work. The large deformation model de"nition is based on the use of the Mandel stress ¹ M GH for describing yield and potential surfaces. A detailed description of the model is given by JeremicH et al. [53] .
NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS OF MICRO-GRAVITY MECHANICS
In this section we present numerical modelling of low con"nement, micro-gravity large deformation triaxial test performed during Space Shuttle STS}79 mission in September 1996. Figure 3 shows load}displacement and volume}displacement data for three low con"nement tests. The response curves represent load}displacement data as they were measured during the experiments. The signal contains signi"cant noise and the presented data are in raw form. The elastic response appears to be very sti! (from unloading}reloading loops). Detailed description of the experimental setup is given by Sture et al. [52] .
The three-dimensional "nite element mesh used to model the MGM test is depicted in Figures  4 . Instead of developing two-dimensional "nite element formulation, we have opted for a full three-dimensional implementation. Although the state of stress is triaxial, we model the experiments with a 3D model. Six quadratic 20}node brick elements where chosen to model one}eighth of the specimen. The analysis was performed in two stages. First stage involved isotropic compression to the design pressure. For the "rst stage only symmetry displacement boundary conditions were in place. In#uence of the membrane was removed, since the membrane does not have signi"cant sti!ness in compression, and membrane prestressing had a minor e!ect at this stage. During this stage the response was purely hyperelastic. After the the "rst stage, the displacement boundary conditions were changed by adding the movable boundary at the top. The top movable boundary applied displacements to the top nodes by means of equivalent forces, obtained through the partial inversion of a sti!ness matrix. The membrane in#uence was modelled by adding equivalent sti!ness (springs) to the boundary nodes. Instead of using thin, highly distorted brick elements (membrane is 0.3 mm, distortion ratio would be (2;37.5 mm; /8)/(0.3 mm)+100/1). We opted for the equivalent spring method. The output from the one element extension tests on the hyperelastic latex rubber specimen where used to form a non}linear spring of appropriate sti!ness. Consistent integration of the sti!ness terms for the quadratic brick element then supplied equivalent spring sti!ness. Special attention was given to the specimen ends, where the latex membrane was wrapped around the end platen and created a ring in the horizontal plane (parallel to end platen) which was sti!er than the unstretched membrane surrounding the specimen. The last row of nodes was thus supported by sti!er equivalent membrane elements. The material parameters for the B Material Model for all three con"ning pressuresRR were kept the same except for Young's modulus. This consistency in material parameters is important, since all three specimens contained the same Ottawa F-75 sand at 85 per cent relative density.
Figures 5(a)}6(a) and 7(a) show comparison of numerical modelling with the test data for load}displacement. Following observations are made. The initial (elastic) sti!ness is higher in the actual experiments. The peak strength is modelled quite accurately, while the postpeak behaviour is slightly sti!er in the numerical experiment. The residual sti!ness is softer in the numerical model than observed in the MGM tests. This can be explained by the sti!er specimen ends in a physical test. In other words, the latex membrane wrapped around the end platens (the end platens are 30 per cent wider than the specimen) usually sticks to the end platen after some radial displacements and then acts as a full restraint. The friction between end platens and the sand specimen can also add to the whole specimen sti!ness, however, the end platens were made of highly polished tungsten carbide, which has a very low friction angle with quartz sand (33), and we have thus decided to neglect the in#uence of end platen friction on the overall response. It is of interest to note that the maximum mobilized friction angle is in the range of 703 and the dilatancy angles observed in the early parts of the experiments are 303, which is unusually high. In modelling the lowest con"nement (p "0.05 kPa) level we correctly predict complete lack of volumetric compression. Numerical predictions for two other con"nements (p "0.52 and 1.20 kPa) shows small amount of initial volume compression which was not observed in experiments. Figure 8 shows a typical specimen before and after the test. The latex ring formed by wrapping of membrane around end platens is visible on both specimen ends. The e!ect of the latex membrane on the load}displacement behaviour of specimen cannot be neglected for the low con"nement experiments. As a triaxial specimen expands, the membrane expands as well. The stretching of the hyperelastic membrane produces additional stresses and increase the original con"nement level. Figures 9}11 shows the in#uence of latex membrane on the specimen behaviour. The response without latex membrane is softer, and it does not level o! in the postpeak region. The load}displacement response has a #at portion, but starts hardening after approximately 15 per cent axial deformation for two higher con"nement tests (p"0.52 and 1.30 kPa), while for the the very low con"nement test (p"0.05 kPa) it hardens monotonically. This can be explained by the large displacement e!ects. For large axial deformations, lateral bulging is signi"cant. As the axial deformation progresses, the material (sand) moves from the specimen centre to the boundary region, thus creating a slight hardening e!ect. The increase in peak strength due to the latex membrane e!ects is not too pronounced. The postpeak region, however, shows additional sti!ening. For the lowest con"nement test, the in#uence of the membrane is substantial since the specimen itself (at only p"0.05 kPa) is quite soft. Figure 12 depicts the deformed shape of a specimen. Without the latex membrane, the specimen deforms uniformly. The above-mentioned end restraint (stretched latex membrane) results in a di!use bulging deformed shape, shown in Figure 12 .
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper we have presented a new large deformation constitutive formulation for geomaterials. Constitutive formulation was used in conjunction with large deformation Lagrangian "nite element method. The formulation is capable of simulating large deformation hyperelastic}plastic behaviour of geomaterials, even when co-linearity between eigentriads of stress and strains is lost (for anisotropic and cyclic response). A detailed constitutive formulation has been presented. Moreover, the return algorithm was outlined with implementation details. The developed formulation and implementation were used to simulate large deformation tests on sand performed under very low con"nement. To this end, a consistent set of material parameters for the B material model was used to accurately simulate three low con"nement tests. It was shown that the latex membrane has substantial in#uence on the behaviour of sand specimen at very low con"nement pressures.
By further reorganizing (A2) and collecting terms we can write
It should be noted that the algorithmic tangent sti!ness (ATS) tensor L GHIJ possesses both minor symmetries (L GHIJ "L HGIJ "L GHJI ). However, major symmetry cannot be guaranteed. Non}associated #ow rules in elastoplasticity lead to the loss of major symmetry (L GHIJ "L IJGH ). Moreover, it can be shown (i.e. Reference [50] ) that an algorithmically induced symmetry loss is observed even for associated #ow rules.
Upon observing minor symmetry of L GHIJ one can write (A4) as
Similarly, by observing symmetry of the second Piola}Kirchho! stress tensor S GH we can write
The weak form of equilibrium expressions for internal (= ) and external (= ) virtual work, with the above-mentioned symmetry of S GH can be written as
Standard "nite element discretization of the displacement "eld is
